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INTRODUCTION 

Swami Sivan~nda Saraswati is one of the living Saints; dwelling 

at_ Anandkutir 'P ishikesh (Muni ke Reti). _He through his untiring Ser-

vices of the hi,rmanity and other yoga prac~ces perfected himself 

and as a true Sanyasin, has taken up the holy wc;>rk of dissemin~tion 

of spiritual knowledge. To work out this aim, the swami founded 

"Divine Life Society." This Soc.=ety has now becom~ a great spiritual 

centre of the world. Sadhaks from aU parts of world visit Sivananda 

Ash~am a.ccord.ing to their con_vinicnces and derive utmost benifit 

through perse:i.ul _ contect with Swamiji Maharaj. 

Swamiji Maha~aj takes great delight . in writting individu~l l!=tters 

to thousands of his disciples all over the world. I am one of such , 

fortunate sons who :i;eceive letters from Gurudeo. Every 'letter has 

the thrill of the Master's touch and stirs my heart. 

Swami-ji Maharaj has given me the privilege ot bringing his 

letters in book form for which11 am obliged. 

' Lastly I earnestly wish that all the readers may attain kaiwa1ya_ 

thro 1gh the practise of synathetic yoga _ which the · Swami advocates 

for the present age to suit people of all temperameats. 

Guruw~.r 1 
20th Jz1;ly 50 _ . 

With love regards and om. 

Thy humble Sevak 

Gajanan_ Sharrna 



GLORY OF RAM NAM 
BY 

SRI SWAMI - SIVANANDA 

N2me of the Lord is. the tree of spirituality. It is the destroyer 
of the impurities of the mind. It bestows supreme peace; eternal 
bli■s ind infinite knowledge. It infuses Divine Love in the heacts 
of the recite.rs. It is the fountain-head of aU happiness. May that 
Name, ·the give.r of Immortality, remove all your fears and bring 
solace and supreme joy to alJ. 

Name of sri Ram is swec-ter than the ~weetest of objects. It is 
a haven of peace, It is the very life of Pure sou's. It is the purifier 
of aU purifying agencies It quenches the consuming fire of worldly 
desires. It awarkeos the-knowledge of Go.:l which is dormant in our 
hearts. It :bathes the aspirant in the ocean of divine bliss. Glory- to 
Sri Ram and his Name. · ·· . 

In the inside of every object there is one Rama alone without 
any other interstice, Wherever I See there is Ram. He ever sports 
in joy. The whole word is His Lila Jn the flower~ in the tree, 
in rhe sky. There is Ram, in the water, in the food, there is Ram. 
In the post, in the wall, there is Ram In the umbrella, io the pen 
in the paper, there is Ram, There is Ram everywhere. There is 

llam everywhere. There is no world without Him. This universe 
is filled with Ram How can I descride His unparalelled Glorx_ ! 
Jiictory to Ram! Glory to Ram! Adoration to Ram and salutation!l
to Ram ! 



Blessed be the pious soul who drin_ks uninterruptedly the nectar 
of Sri Ram's Name, which has been churned oat of the ocean of the 
Ycd:ts, which rcmaves the impurities of' the lmn Age, which ~vcs 
constantly on the tongue of lord Siva, whicli is a sovereing remedy 
o.r unfailing specific to cure the disease of worldly existence and is 

life itself to Mother J anaki. 

Tulsidas says ... : "Name is even superior to the Lord, because 
the Aguna and Eaguna espect of Brahman are tested and realised 
by the power' of Name. ' Rame delivered a s:nglc Leby .Ahalya, 
whereas the Name has purifi~J crores of wicked men. Rama gav~ 
salvatien to two of his faithful :servants Jatayu and Sabui, but the 
Name has been the saviour of countless w.tcked persons " 

' 
He is not tired of emphasbing the importance of Ram Nam. 

He says, ''Blessed is the son and blessed are his parents who remem
ber Sri Rama iD whatsoever way it may be. He who repeats Ram 
Nam even -thro:.igh mistake can .wear a pair of &hoes made out of the 
slcin· of my body. · Blessed is the out cast and Chandala who repeats 
the Name of Rama day and night What is the use of high birth 
to one who dot's not repeat Ram Nam I The hi&hcst p!aks of moan
tain give shelter only to snakes. !'Uessed are the sugarcane, the 
corn and be.~el leaves th.it flo· . .irish in the plains · and · give delight 
to all." · · · · 

He further. says: ' ;The two sweet fascinating letters RA and MA 
are like the two eyes of the alphabets and the very life breath of 
the dovotees. They •re easy to remember and delightful to all. They 
are beneficial .in this world and sustain us in the other world• He . 
says ''put this jcwel.. .... Light or Ram Na.m, at the gate of your d~o.c 
on the tctngu'!, if you want to illu:nin:ue yourself, both in side 
and ou'tside ( in ~nd out of yourself) all the world knows that by 
uttering the nime even in its opposite way dy saying Mara, Mara 
instead of Rama, Rama, the great saint . Yalmiki · became Jjrahman 
Himself.' when such is the glory of repetition of Ji'jta Nama, then 
what to speak of the glory of uttering the right and proper Name, 

Every Name of God is filled with Yarious Divine Shaktis and 
nectar, The means by which Sri Rama can be re:iched is to take 



His Name and to remain s&tw:ated in it. · . Always remain drunk, 
imbibing th~ Lord's _ sweet Name; · lct no ideas of Purity or impuritv 
enter in your mind Thers is no unholy object iR this world. ~hould
there be any;.it bec~mes the holiest of the holy by ccintact with the 
Lord's Name. Illusion. notwithstanding all hei: ' efforts fails to get 
hold of him who remains deeply absorbed in the · Lord's· Name and 
Love. Glory to Ram! Prostrations to ltam I 

The Secret of }lamayana is control of mind Killing the ten
headed monster ltavana of Lanka · means the annihilation of tlie ten 
evil yrithis of the mind such as Kama Krodha etc._ Sita ismind, Rama·is 
Sudha ("Brahma) Bringing ·Sita back from Lanka is concentrating the 
mind on ltama (Brahma) by withdrawin·g it from liishaya (object•) 
and uniting it with Rama. ·sita (mi_~d) unites with Rama (Brahm1) 
her husband in Ayodya (Sahasra Chakra). _Mind merges in Arahma. 
This is briefly the Esoteric ·meaning of Ramayana T_his is the Adhyat 
mk exposition of Ramayana _ , 

What a mighty power is lateat in Ram Nam. Only t};lose who 
h11,ve been devoted to it know. The scientists n•JW dadare that sound .. 
vibrations have such a tremendous force that they can direct this pow
er to silk fabrics and cleanse them of all dirt_ more thoroughly then a 
washerman could. Oh Ram ! When willt4y re.ilise that the vibrations 
produced by the singing of Thy Name will cle11nse their very hearts, 
will purify their very sou.ls will remove 211 the invisible dross accum
ulated all over themsel~es birth after biith. 

The very name Ram stirs up within our heart ofhearts ,ublime thoughts 
of the glor·ous son of Dasaratha. What an ideal of righteousness ! 
Oh Ram I Beloved Ram I Infinite Ram ! The Ram that resides in the 
heart of everv l1ving being! the Inner Ruler, the Prompter of a11 thoug
hts and actions, the Great Witness, the Light of Lights, the transcende
ntal Ram who, is yet immanent Fnter into the hearts of all and ass~me 
Thy Real Form Limitless Existence. Perhaps only then will the heats 
of present day men ·and womea e:i. pand. Perhaps only then will even 
the devotees realise that the Ram whom they seek in images and shri
nes is waiting at the~r very doo~, hungry,-naked'. starving and suffering, 
Perhaps only then will man realise that you are m evry particle of cxi
stepce, that · all religions are one, that all Gods and Goddesses are bu:i 



Your own Forms, that · ou are in the rogue as well as in the saint, 
th1.t you are in the.poor as well as in the tich, that you are in the 
srnallest of creatures as weil as in the Four-Headed Buhman, that the 
entire cre1t".o:'l is b 1t Th7 virat Swaroop Onlv then will there be an 
end of all hatred, wars' riuts, ill will. & diplomacy; Pnly then will 

Man see hemself in all and thus lo11g to serve humanity selflessly 
In this wotld 't>f unrealities of :vf ,:i,yaic Jugglery llf illusory. ·dece

ptions of miseries unending of wickedness a 1 around it is. BhaJana of 
Lord' s Name that serves as a silver lining in the dark clou'1, as a ferti
le oasis in a limitless deserc, as a cool shade in the scorching sun The 
bringing together of mighty forces in this age when each indiv!dual i~ 
enveloped on all s.ides by ,\faya's charms is an indispensable necessity. 
The overwhelming Power generated by this concentrayon of thought
power wiLh Lord's Name sets at naught the machinations of the low
er 1m_pure self of individuals 

Selfless service t.o every living being in the world, looking upon 

evreything as Ram, lovin~ all and serving one and all-this is worship 
of imm.1nent Kam : -

SALUTATIONS ADORATION,? PROSTRATIONS: 
GLORY TO RAll-1 NAM. 

With Truth and Prem in the name of Ram, 

R. Srinivasan, Madras, Member; Divine Life Society. 

(printed and Published for dissemination pf falue of RA"M NAM) 
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KNOW THYSELF 

Sixty-third Birthday Message of Sri Swami Sivananda 
FoundBP-President of the ·· Divine Life Soeiety. 

--~--

0 Seeker! Know what you seek, and, then seek. See you 

not that what you pursue here fails tlO give you what you truly 
seek and recedes like a mirage ? Nothing on earth can give you 
supreme joy, everlasting happiness, unadulterated bliss. Youth 

.fades like the evening flower, strength vanishes like · the rent cloud 
the , beauty of the body quickly gives way to the ugly death ! 
Your pleasure-centres mock at y~u, for you have mistaken pain 
for happiness, night for day, mirage for water ! The real goo.I of 
your aspjrnt:on, the true object that you seek, the one treasure 
without wfrch you are restless,. the sole purpose for which you 
live your life here. is the realisation of the impocishabJe bliss of 
the Godhead within. 

Assert your existence as the omnipresent, splendid Light 

of the EiCrnal Spirit, the Atman. Stop all other speech, cease 
from ~11 other '\' ork, withd:aw yourself from all other tjioughts, 
then that- which shall open the majestic gate-way to the birthless 
and the deathless immeasurable Being. Be sincere, be p.ttient, you 
shall reach That which is, that which you truly seek. 

You work, you serve, you love, you give, becau5e you 

want to know, where lies that which is not cut off by time, not 
snatched away by dearh, not infected by change and impermanence. 
You are a must-deer that runs fast to enjoy the fragrance of the 
musk, you are befooled by the notion that the Eternal Being is 
away from you. Close the door of the intellect, shut the windows 



of the senses, retire to the chamber of the heart, and enjoy t~e 
sleepless Sleep of-Nirvana. You are blessed. Your only duty 1s 

to realise God to realise the Atman which is :~ithin you and . , . ' . 
everywhere. You have no other duty. Y oti are born to carry ou.t 
this duty, which includes all other duties, and wJ.tho·.1t which, all 

other duties are only a child's play. Remember this 1 

Lead a life here which befits this glorious ideal of exis

tence. Lo-ve all equally, for Atman alone is. Strve all without 
selfishness, for Atman alone is. Restrain from sensual indulgen:~ 
ce, from passion, greed -and anger, for these go against the truth 
that Atman alone is. Desir_e for name and fame, power and 
wealth contradicts the truth that Atman alone is real. Therefore, 
abstain from these desires and ambitions. Meditate on the Abso

lute Atman. 

This is the message of truth for you all, the message that 

springs from the depth of E;.perience-Whole. This message has 
been heard by all those who lead the div:ne life, who adhere to 
these precepts of lasting valu~. Harken, again the Clarion Call 
of the Rishis and the Seers of yore, Behave not like animals for 

' ' your birthdght is Divinity. Melt yourselves in the Love for 
That One Immortal. Lead a life of sp ritual discipline which is 
the necessary means to Great End. 

Become ye the mes~engers of Truth. which is the life and 
the light of this world. Reflect within yourselves th s truth that 
the atta · nment of absolute perfection alone is the one Goal d 

· "bl tl ' an that 1s poss1 e uough the ~nowledge of the Self within . 

. May the Almighty bless you all 
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Rev. Inunortal Self. . 

Salzitations cind rulorr:itjons. Thy kind letter of 
11-5-J;,5 I have tciken you as one of my beloved 
disciples-. 

Do not think any nwre of your worlef:ly conce1'Wls 
than is necessary to determine your duty. Do your 
dutl.J and leuve the rest to God. Have your ideal, 
mottos and principles. Adhere to them strongly 
·and steacli ly. 

Cu,ltivate a very strong faith in Gvd. Fvith is 
the _gateway to Goel. .lllways act ·with faith and 
determination. · 

Remember the saints and sages. Do prayer, 
japa, Kirtan , regularly. Read daily religious books 
like Gita, Raniayan and Bhagavafam. These will 
sou, th.e seed of fnith and increase it till it be 
comes quite firm and unshakable. · 

You are alzcay;;. welcome here. 

With prem, and 0n1,, 

Thy own self, 
Sw.ananda 



Rev. Immortal Self, 

Salutations and adorations. 
,. 

Thy kind letter of 7-6-45. 

Daily get up at 4 a. m. Do japa and meditation 

for at least one hour during Brahmamuhurta. Perform 

Sandhya in the morning, noon and evening daily without 

· fail. Have one Ishta-devata, viz.either Rama, Kri~hna or 

Siva etc. Fix the mind on the Lord when you do kirtan 

Close your eyes; do not look hither and thither. pra<;:tise 

right conduct, Ahimsa, Satyam and Brahmacharya. Destroy 

worldly desires and cravings. Th;)n alone Bhakti will grow 

May you attain God-realisation in this very li(e. 

With prem and Om, 

Thy own Self, 

Swattanda 



Rev. Immortal Self, 

' 
Salutat 'ons and adorations. 

Thy letter of 5-9-45. 

You are welcome. You may com<" over here and 

do Sadhan. 

\Vith prem and Om, 

Thy own Self, 

Sw"nanda 



Priya Atm::i.n, 

Om Namo Narayanaya. 

Your spiritual diary for the month of Janu'lry, 19 d6. 

Kindly try to get up little earlier. Increase your 
Japa. Be regular in your meditation. / 

. Observe Mown daily . tor two hours. Mowna of 
speech wm lead to Mowna of mind. Do . rcguhr char.·ty • 

Observe Brahmacharya. This is the basis foundat:on 
and very pivot of spiritual . life. Serve the needy :g,i what· 
ever way you can. Help the poor with a disintere5ted 
spltlt. Thus purify your he'.!.rt by u:1t:r:11g selflcs's service 
and regular charity. Daily devote at least 15 minutes tor 
Mantra-writing. This will develop the power of concen
trat;on. 

What vir~ues are yo:i develop~ng ? What evil qu<>. 
lities are you trying to eradicate ? Be sincere and earnest. 

Without sincerity an<l earnestn(!ss, you can hardly 
achieve success in this path. 

May you become a true sadha k ! 

With best wishes, 

Anandoham: Thy own Self, 

Sw.ananda 



Rev. Immortal Self, 

Salutations. Thy kind letter of 2-3-46 and diary 

for Feb. 

Please devote more time for japa. meditation and 

kirtan. The senses a re your real foes. They draw you .. 

out and perturb your peace of mind. Do not keep com

pany with th ein. Subdue them. Restrain them. This is 

. not a . day's work. · It demands patient and protracted 

Sadhana for a very long time. Do not give them what 

they want. Then they will obey your orders quite imp

licitly. Speak the truth. Never hurt the feelings of others. 

You may meditate, on the Lotus of the heart, as men

tioned in Gita. Please go through '' Concentration and 

Meditation " which can be obtained from the S. P. Lea

gue, Rikhikesh. You will get necessary instructions from 

it. 

May Lord bless you ! With prem and Om, Sivoham. 

Thy owm Self, 

Sw.ananda 



Immortal Self, 

Salutations. Thy diary for March. 

Craving is an intense desire. Through repeated _ 
... 

action, the smoking habit has been deeply rooted. You 

must not give any lienency to the mind, which is · de

luding yo• every_ moment. Think of the great harm 

smoking does to the body It hr.in.gs irritable heart. 

"tobacco heart," amblyopia and other diseases of the eyes 

and nicotine--poisoning of the · whole system. . Various other 

nervous diseases and impotence also develop Leave this 

habit completely. You can gradually eradicate all the evil 

habits by Abhyas and Vairagya. Feel th-:it these are im· 

pediments in _the spiritual path. Have a strong desire for 

God-realization only. 

May Lord bless you I With prem & om, Sivoharn 

Thy own Self, 



Immortal Self, 

Salutations and adorations. 

True li"appiness lies m virtue and inner soul and 

not in earthly possessions. 

Do not apply reasoning to what 1s unthinkable. 

For knowing what is beyond mind, you must not rely 

on log:c but on sacred script.ires or srut (revelation). 

Do you know what a.re hatches, imatches and des

patches r Hatches are births, matches are marriages and 

despatches are deaths.~ Find out that one supreme, undying 

Being who is above matches and despatch and be blissful 

for ever. 

Give up the foremost place to religion, and sadhana 

and a se~ondary place to domestic and social life. 

May the divine light lighten your spritual path; 

With prem and om. 

Thyown self, 



Immortal Self, 

Salutations. Thy diary fot April. 

The spirit.µal journey is long and weary. There is 

much to be done by way of spiritual sitdhan. Life is 

short. Time is fleeting. There are many obstacles on 

the path. Apply · ourself diligently jn spiritual practices 

and discipline the indrjyas. Conttol the mirid. Have a 

well regulated life Concentrate. Meditate. R::ailse and 

rest in your Sat-chit-ananda sweroop. Know Thyself aod 

be free 

Scrutinise your motive look before you leap. 

Don't repent latar on, Think seriously~ Remember Him 

and attain immortality and eternal peace right now. 

Work wiselfishly w;th redoubl~d for\;:e and ~nergy. 

Univetsal love is the gateway of Moksha. 

With ptem & om, 

Thy own Self, 



Beloved Self, 

Salutations and aqorations. 

Ignorance 1s always the root cause of fear. Where

ever there is d~ality there is fear . Tn Adwaita a. lone there 

is no fear. Who is to . be . afraid of, whom, when one 

beholds oneness everywhere 

Rise above the world-consciousness through daily 

meditation. Enter the divi~e cons.ciousness. Manifest the 

didne through sadhana or concentration. Transform the 

human nature into divine nature by developing devi-samp at. 

cut asunder the net-work of desires w.hi~h b~ngs disrn.ss and 

misery in the end through japa, prayer, meditation and set
sang. 

Leave the past. Live in the present, Have intense 

faith. Aspiie ferveµtly. Surrender yourself at the Lotus 

feet of the Lord. The divine' grace will surely descend 

on you. 

May He enlighten you in the spiritual path I With 
prem and om, 

• Thy own Self, 



Blessed Immortal Self, 

Adorations. Your spiritual diary. 

Feel: the same Atman that is jn you or in the 
temple, resibes in the .jnnem1ost recesses of t4c heart of 
those poverty-staicken; ignorant masses also. love them 
as you love your own Ishta Devata. Serve them with 
Atmabhav. You may meet with apathy and even hostility 
in the beginning. But if you always entertain thoughts 
of love, you will win. Rest assured ot th=s. Love is life 
hatre-d is death. Expansion of the heart is life, contra
ction s death. Man should die, but once; a miser dies 
a. thousand times; a weak selfish man d :es a mill:on t mes; 
one filled with hatred dies every second of his life. "Have 
large heart. Behold ! Feel the Atmic stsength I Be per
fectly selfless ! Love all. Sarvam Khalvidam Brahma. 
All this indeed is Brahman. There is naught else, naught 
else ! 

Please dt>vote some more time in meditation. Men
tal Japa can be practised always. In course of time ft 
will become habitual. Please be regular jn yonr study .of 
religious books. Serve the needy.- Whatever opportunity 
comes, try to help ·the poor in whatever way you can. 
Be vigilent and alert. Plod on steadily. 

May Lord . bless you ! 

Thy own Self, 

Sioananda 



Immo1tal Self, 

Adorations. Thy kind diary for June and mantra 
note book. 

The aspi.'rant sh:::uld always try to fif\d out the 
defects in sensaal objects or sensual life. The cause for 
birth, death, old age, disease, pain in sensual desires. By 
entertaining the mitya drishti ( un_real nature of worldly 
objects ) and do3p.'l dr1shti, the mind will not run to.
wards worldly objects. Praty-shara will come by itself 
Then only the double withdrawal will be more effective 
and produce la5t ng results. 

Withdrawal of sens=s from objects can be done 
through the practise of devotion _ to the Lord also. 

When the subtle. undercurrents ot Vasanas die, when 
all Rajas is squeezed out, when the lurkiug appetites ill: 
the corn~rs of your Antakarana are destroyed, when the 
subtle pride, egoism are eradicated, · then only you will 
enjoy lasting bliss. There-fore direci your efforts n puri
fying the mind first. 

Ca!ry out your spiritual sadhana at any cost. You 
will reach the goal. 

May Lord bless you with prem & om, 

Thy own Self 

Swatt.and 



Immortal Self, . 

Salutations, Thy Kind letter, and diary for July 
and mantra note book. 

Never mind repeated · failures in your sadhana, De
spair not. Do got give up the struggle or the sadhana. 
Stand up and again fight the turbulent sensess and mrnd. 
Each failure is a stepping stone to succeess. You are ne- · 
arer success each time. You must succeed in the · long 
run. 

Make co~rage your· rosary, desirelessness yout holy 
. thread, discrimination your deer skin, disp:ision your silk 
cloth and meditation your sacred bhasma. or holy ash. 

You may do Siva pooja mentioned in your letter 
in the eveaing. Burn the fire of lust and anger through 
p:uity and forgiveness. Bo:ly-id•.!a se.<-idea, lu,t and eg
oism are very, very deep rooted. The earnest sa.dnak on
ly. who struggles hard to eradicate these will know this. 
Continue the fight .unceasingly. You will succeed eventu
ally in their annihilation. 

While obserivilg \fowna, think of the lord and his 
attributes. Rise above body and mind and think of Atman. 
With Prem & Om, 

Thy Own Self. 



Priya Atman; 

Salutations and greetings. Thy diary for Aug. ma~ 
ntra' /M/ boo~ and resolves for Sept. 

You . need not resign the job. Even now . ynu c~m 
lead a well-regulated morn! ffe. 1f there is a will there 
is a way. 

Knowledge of the Eternal is most ptecious, beca
use it cannot be taken ,way or consumed. This Know~ 
ledge can be atta'ined if you are throughiy established in 
Yama and N:yama (r:ghr cond11c1). Be pure in thought, 
word and d, ed Purity is the passport to the domain of 
eternal bliss. 

Do all actions in a spirit of detachment. Love m,t 
the world and the objects of the world, as every thing 

is perishahle. Love the lord seated j~ all It is the only 
R<"ality. 

Wishing you peace; bliss and imrrortality; 

With Prem & Om, 

Thy own Self, 

Sw.ananda 



Priya Atman 

Salutations. Th ·· diary for Sepr and resolve farm's 
for Sept. and oct. 

Stick to the resolv~s. the lower mind will alwavs 
try to deceive you. Be on the alert By contrnling a 

desire · your Willpower -will in crease. You will have mo• 

re inner power to fight with the senses and mind. You 

will have to experience this your self, by actually CQntr
olling your desires. 

Place before the mind the fruits of Self realisation, 
such as Immortality, Eternal bliss; Supreme peace and in 
finite ·1cnowledge. Also thillk of the defects of ~ensual 
life seDsual pleasure is momoentaty. deceptive, and im
aginery. It is an enemy of Brahma gyana You will de
velop real Vii.iragya. 

My you be endowed with liiveka ! 

Thy own Self, 

Smananda 



2 - 4 - 47 

Beloved Self 

Salutatioos and adorations~ 

'R eceiued the · offerings to the lord. the clothes were 

used for decorating the Muni of Bhagavan on the Sri 

Ramanavami day Lord Krishna is wearjng it even now. 

It w 11 be permanently used for dressing Sri Murlimanohar 

whose blessings are ever with you The lord blesses th

ose whos~ ,heart is emptied of personal rc:servations, who 

have surrendered them-selves in t_o-to. You are blessed. 

May the lord send you his compassion and grace 

for your spiritual uplift I 

With prem & Om, 

Swananda 



1 - 7 - 1947 

Priya Atman, · 

Loving pranams. 

Thy kind letter. ~piritual Diaries of your goodsel

ves and wife and Mantra Note Book. 

Do not worry. Be patient. Cha1k out a minimum 
quota of aadhana for every day. Do it without any br
eak. with patience and sincerity, with perseverance and 
e~estne~s; you will . have J!o ··march , boldy in the path of 
Truth. Plod on. Thou art sure to succeed. Have imm
ense faith in god. ·Do comp'ete ~elf surrender to him. 
!>ray for . J;iis mercy in trying conditio_i;i.s_ His. devoteenever 
suffers. Witl. the grace of the lord every th=ng witl be 
alright. So give up all worries and anxieties and by re
signing yom;self to him take every situation that came.s·to 
you, however adverse or cala.mituous from th~ worldly 
m>int or vle\\·, as (qr your .gQod and good only; stand 
like a rock. Thou art not the perishable body. You 
are not living and enjoying. Thou art that. Reflect on 

this and meditation. You will be free from worries. 

Always be cheerful. Smile away .your worries. 
Thou art the abode of unalloyed joy and Hlimital;,le peac-e. 

May you have the· Grace of the lord I with best 
wishes, 

Thy . own Self, 

Swananda 



24 - 1 - 48 

Priya Atman,._ 

Salutat=ons. He cannot be regarded to have renou

nced the world altogether who · has ·merely withdrawn him- 

s~lf from worldly possessions. But he, . who, living in 

actual cotact with the world, • finds out its faults, who is 

freed from every passi, ,n and W'h?se soul depends on no

thing may be sa;d •to have truly renounc(id the world. 

The spirit cometh and goeth. Therefore, you will 

have to be careful always in nourishing and prot:::cting 

your spiritual samska;~s with burning vairagya intense and 

constant s;;dhana and burning Mumukshatwa. Increase your . 

good samskras Develop them. 

May you attain immortality in t.his very life ·! 

Thy own Self 



13 - 3 - 48 

Blessed Atman, 

Salutations · and adorations. 

Thy kind _ letter . of the 29th February. 

Every action of sadhaka should be guided by the 

voice of the Conscience or the Lord Inside; or by a Pro

per evaluation of the- greatest .. good. Place yourself at 

His Lotus Feet and humbly request Him to illumine your 

conscience. Then introspect and find out whether ~!:ten

ding the Sadhana . Week will be productive of more good 

or sending the expenses as donation. If the Lord deci

des in favour of the latter, then considt'r that you are 

at Rikhikesh, go through the programme in _ your own 

home with the · Bro1v that you ate attending the S. W. 

at A. K. The Lord will surely bless you with inner 

communion with us alJ here. 

Ma;r God bless you 

Thy owm Self, 

Siv.ananda 



17- 3 - 48 

Beloved Self 

Selutations and adoaations. Your Diary for February 
to hand. 

The 1 ack of regularity in your rout ne is impeading 
your progress. Even if yo·.1 are doing but little, you must 
always make it a point in spiritual sadhana to be punct
iliously regular. There is no other imperative rule for a 

-sadhak. Be regular, and - it is· no easy joke too, But then 
you are aiming at the gain of no cheip victory, you 
have to pay the right price, to Procure the gen11ing stuff. 

The more you are regular the more you will be 
reintorcing vour WILL and with a staunch · WiU nothing 
is impossible for man. To cut · off anv habit to such 
a person is but to wish it; he can never be "polluted" 
by anythlhg, tempted by nothing: he will rein supreme, 
undaunted by circumstances, tranquill at all ocassions, ba
lanced, peaceful and happy. You must develop your WIL,:. 
and the easiest eAcersise for it is to regulate vour rou
tine and to stick up to a decided plan of -work -every
day relig'.ously. 

May you grow f.rmer and firmer established in 
steadiness of character and in your mental poise. 

Thy own Self 



28th June, 49 

Priya Atman, 

Loving Pranams. 

The hallowed portals of "Sivanagar'' are ever wide 

open to His Beloved Children - spedally so to you who 

have dedicated your life for His Divine Cause. Don't 

" you think that it is immensely beneficial to go over here 

on Gurupurnima Day. in sp:te of the. few inconveniences 

and uncomforts to which you may be subjected ? 

May God bless you with an unruffled life of peace 

and poise I May · Almighty shower His . choicest blessings 

upon your noble wife and your -blessed cliild. I 

E1gerly looking forward for your Darshan. 

Thy Own Self.-



9-8-49 

Blessed Self, 

Adorations. 

You are a very inj:elligent man. You can a tgue 
• 

reason and ratiocinate. You need not be taught that the 

body _ is perishable, that the body is short-lived, an abode 

of disease and subject to decay -and death. Still, why are 

-you attached to it like a teeth ? Give up this illusory 

attachment to a Mayaic product. 

Be attached to your own Irutermost, Jmmortal S0,11 

and be free for ever. 

With prem and om, 

Thy own Self, 

Sittananda 



Adorations. 

Priya Atman, 

Through 'repeated failure to find true last.'.ng SlJtis

faction and happiness in material objects . of this world; 

you arrive eventually at discrimination, right understanding, 

wisdom and true knowledge. Knocks and blows, pa.in and 

miseries op~ your eyes to transcendental divine things 

and generate aspiration for the Divine. 

Use int.:,lligently ]jfe's foroes. Obay the law. Ab

andon wrong thinlcing and wrong action. Lead the divine 

life practise humility and self-surrender. Y oa will not 

be a blind victim- of circumstances. You can overco.ne 

disorder and disharmony You will enter the path of vi

ctory. No evil will harm you. You will become a supreman. 

May you shine as a dynamic yogi in this very birth! 

Thy own Self 



Immortal Self 

Salutations and adorations . 

.. 
As a result of tapascharyr done in rq.any previous 

births, a · spark of spirituality is left alive in man's inside. 

Childhood passes into boyhood, youth intervenes and the 

child becomes man-all the time the sr,ark is within, just 

waiting for an opportune moment to burst forth into a 

conflagration 

When you utter the Lord's Name with faith and 

bhav, when you do total self-surrender then is that mo
' 

ment for the spark to manifest itself, Offer the flower 

of mind to the Lord ·in full bloom. Enter the realm of 

Divine Life and realise your own divinity ! · 

With prem and o .11, 

Thy own Self 



OM 1st. April, 1950. 

Children of Divine •Life ! 

Divine life is god.:life ori this earth. Divine life is 

life in tune with the infinite. It will transform you iato 

divinity. It bestows joy; peace, bliss, prosp:;rity and moksha 

also on you. 

Divine life has no creed of it~ own It repre~ents 

the essence of all creeds. Dh ine life is not a new relig-

100. It represents the synthesis of the fund:,mr ntals,,of all 

religions It a:ms at ham:ony. peace and unity. 1t is 

g_od's work. The socit:ty is only a channal for his \\ ill 

to flow. In kaliyuga sanga-sakti is very powerfull. 

Collective s~dhana will bring the power · of all to 

the aid of each. Collective' ·work has miraculous results. 

Collective force is the sakti of Jiirat. 

We are all his instruments. That is the greatest 

blessing. To be his perfect instrument is to realise him 

to become he himself. 

May you all ,attain kaivalya mobha in this very birth. 

Sw.ananda 



Om 

COURSE· OF SADHANA 
( By Shri 5wami Sivananda, Rishikesh, Himalayas ) 

~~ ~Rqfrr q~f;ij 'f=qq_ 3ffiqf;J~~ I 
31~ . «~ ';r ~-i ~i ~ ~ 3'~ 11 

Dhyanena atmani p3syanti 
Kechit atmanamatn1anaa 

Anye sankhyena Y ogdna 
Karma Yogena cha aprey. 

Jl,.f ea1d,11.,g:-: Some b,y med;,"tation perceive the Self in them 0,1 
the mi"nd, others by dPv.'>tion to knowler(lre and others by devotion 
to se!fles s servz"ce. 

-Bhagavat Gita (13-24). 

-~~ 

1 11RAAHMA MUHOORT 

Get , up at 4 A. M. AnsweJ 
yo~r teeth end wash , your mouth, 
ssible. Arrange to sit for Dhyan 
for Braahma Muhoott is extremely 
tion on God. 

2 ASAN 

calls 'of nature Clean 
Take bath where po

as quick a• possible, 
favourable tor medita• 

Practise to sit jn one Asan only, prefernbly · Pad
masan or any convenient pose in which you will be able 
to sit for long hours without physical strain. ?it erect 
with body. head and neck in a straight line. Sit for at 
least one hour from 5 to 6 A. M. at a stretch without 
any physical movement. 



3 PRAYER 

Offer mental prostrations to ancient Acharyas, your 
own Guru and Ishta · Devata. Pray that all beings be ha
ppy, be peaceful and be blissful. Recite a few prayer 
Shlokas that will produ,ce _ sublime thoughts. Pray for 
knowledge and devotion only. 

4 JAPA 

Do Japa of Ishta Mantra m~ntally from 5 to 10. 
Maalas ( of 108 beads ) daily. 

-5 DHYAN 

Before going .to actual meditation, pract"se simple 
Pranayam for two minutes. Feel the indwelling presence 
of the .lord of form in you. Think of the a•trib1.1:~es of 
the Lord, such as purity, love, perfection, all pervading 
intelligence, bliss-absolute, omnipresence, omnipotence, om• 
niscience of Him in and around you. Meditate now on 
the form of Jshta Devata. When the mind runs away 
from the object of meditation, · repeat Ishta Mantra this 
will steady the mind. Have another sitting for meditation 
at night. Do not neglect meditation as it is most impo
rtant. Regularity "in the practice of meditation :s divini
sing of qp.e-self for God-realisation. 

-6 SWADHYAYA 

Read one chapter or ten verses of the Bhagavat 
Gita daily with meaning or any holy text which will in
crease your psychic and spiritual culture. 

7 PHYSIC' AL EXERCISE 

Practise Asans, Surya Namaskar or any useful exer
cise for physical movement of the body in some torm 
best suited to you. 



8 FOOD 

Take light, sjmple food. Have a balanced diet. - Fast 
on Ekadasi days or take milk and fruits OJ; root only. 
Offer every food you take to God . 

9 SE 1i A 

Do some selfless service for one hour daily or for 
one more- - or hours on Sundays and holidayi . 

tu ENERGY 

Practise abstinence of speech and also be free from 
worldly thoughts for two houts daily and four to eight 
hours on Sundays and holidays. Observe celibacy accor
ding . to . your age and circumstances. Restrict the indul
gence to once 2 month. Decrease it gradually to once 
a year Finally take a vow . ut abstinence for whole life. 

11 SLEEP 

Go to bed early or not later t;hau 10 _P. M. A 
rest for more than six hours is not necessay. 

12 SPIRITUAL DIARY · 

Maintain a daily diary f.:om the day )'OU begjn Sa
dhana. Stick ro your daily routine at any cost. Never 
say tomorrow, for th1t tomotrow never comes. In your 
practice of Sadhana in seclusion, the spiritual diary main
tained, takes the place of an absentee Guru, for it re
minds y~u to be regular in your daily-habits an~ spiri-
tual practices. · 

~- :, - :") j ~ 

Hari: Om Tat Sat. 



Evea 11, ray of your light during meditation will lighten your 
path, It will give you great deal of encouragement and inner stre
ngth. It will goad you to do more sadhana You will experience 
this ray of light when the meditation becomes rrore deep and whell 
you rise above body-consciousness. · 

You have yourself built the walls of your prison~house through 
ignorance. you ca.n demolish the walls through disccimination and 
enquiry of ~who am I ?' 

When the electric lamp is covered by many wrapping~ of 
cloth, there will be no light. When the cloth is removed one by 
one, the light grows brighter and brighter. Even so, when the 
Self-resplendent Atman which is ·covered by the fi...,e sheaths is stri-

. pped of the sheaths by ·meditation on the pure Self and the practice 
of 'ned, doctrine, tht Self-luminous · Atman reveals itself to the 
meditator. 

There are five means by which perfe.::t tranquility or emanci
pation can be attained. These form the hightsr happ:ness. They are 
sat-sang or association with the wise, discrimination between the 
real and unreal, dispassionate, enquiry of ' Who am I !, and medita
ti?n These a~e called Heaven These are rdigion. These form the 
highest happmess . 

Life is unfolding of the latest capacities of the SOLll Lead the 
~ vine life. Generate sublime divine thoughts in vour mind ,hrough 
medi,tation; japa, kirtap. and study of sacred scriptures. · 

Worship is the wifolding of the bud of the flower of the soul 
Worsl)ip is lite._ ~orship bestows life eternal. 

Bask the body in the physical sun-light. Bask the soul in the 
sunlight of the Eternal. You will have good health and everlasting 
life. - · . 

Bathe in the 1iver of life eyerlasting. Plunge in it. Tak.ea 
dip in it. Swim in it. Float in it. Rejoice ! 

Om ! Tat•Sat ! 



I THE SOCIETY'S CREST 

Man is a complex being: varying v~stly in temperament, 
one from' another . . It is through a beautiful, r~~ional COJ,llbi

. nation of his different faculties ·. that in ·a1f-rou11:.d spiritual de~ 
-Velopmcnl:. is- ·poosible. It is with this objective . that. Sri Swa .. 
mi Si vanandaji ·has expounded to the whole world his ; Y og~ 
-of synthesis, i.e., a combination of Seva, Bhakti, Yoga 
and Gyaoa-thus to enable every one to have the benefit 
of a~ these Sadhanas. The Divine Life Saciety . fouµded by 
him. is ceasele'isly working to dissemin1te this kao.vledge of a 
Divfoe· Life of service love;· meditation· and realisation. 

The Society's crest seen above brings out tWs ideal 
beautifully, through the details of its design. The central Pra-

, nava (OM) represents the- ultimat~ Goal, . viz, th~ realization of 
the Infinite Self. This is attained with the dawn of knowledge 
(Brahma Joana) represented by the brillhnt rising · Sun. The 
higher,t Knowledge . and the highest devotion · (Para· Bhakti) are 
identical. Knowledge emerges spontan-;:ously out of the fullness 
of mature love · for the Lord. · The heaving ot:ean waves stand 
for this Bnakti. T]Je multi-petalled lotus surrounding the 'above 
symbolises the mystical Chakras, through which the Kundaiini 
passe~ in deep _ meditatio11 to unite wit:h Siva in the Sahasrara 
Chakta. It is untiring selfless service ci;!.at purifies the heart 
thoroughly and qualifies one for the pract1ce of Bhakti. Dhyana, 
and ultimately for attainment ofthe Knowledge. S· :ch Karma Yoga 
or service done as worship offered to th~ Lord · is represented 
in the c~e,t by the two h10.ds holding flowers. The Divine · 
Life Society under the inspiration of its saintly Founder is 
prop\1gati~g this · integral Yoga of the four-fold path to enabl~ 
C'.'ery type of· person to achiev~ all-round perfeetiofl in: life. 
We pray that the lord might inspire us to .engra-v'e·· this' ins• 
piring crest upon the tablets of our heart ! . .May we all strive 
selflessly to awaken and illumine humanity through · th,:is unive
rsally applicable Yoga of Synthesis I 



GLORY TO DIVINE . LIFE BRANCHES! 
Tbe followfog extract from a letter · received by Sri 

Swamijj mahara.j is interesting and revelatory ! 
, 

My prostration at thy lotu1 feet. Havjng come to know 
-of the Divine Life Society and Swamiji Maharaj . through the 
local branch of the S6dety. I feel myself specially blessed. 
Erom the moment of my' contact life , has become : djfferent and 
.purposeful, and I hope to _grow in spiritural stature and to ~ lifted 
up by Swamiji Maharaj to greater heigts of ~pfa:itual endeavour and 
achievement. My eyes are now opened to the fa~ that I have pract
ically wasted my ...... years of life; b~t all anxiety is now at res-t, as I 
have taken refuge at thy,fee.t and have no do but of being saved and 
taken to the goal in this very birth. ,, 

• • 
I pary for Swamiji's blessipgs and directions to sh~pe my 

future career in such a way as to reach the goll of life with the least 
possible delay I am also anxious to have 0arshan of Swamiji and 
fall at your lotus feet so that I may imbibe spiritual vibrations from 
thee physically also. 

[Divine Life Society:s Branches ha-vi a gtorious future Every 
man to whom the Divine Life Message i§ ltrried. indirecdy contribu 
tes to the spi:,'.itual success of the messe.l'fger-the worker. Play your 
part in Divine life fully and well, and enter the Kingdom _ of 
Immortality. -Edz"tor.] 

A NbVEL GURU-DAKSHINA 
It i• no doubt only an ordinary insurance Policy taken out by 

Sri Nathu Ram, Store-keeper of the Indian Institute of Fruit 
Technology, Delhi. from the Oriental Govt. Security Life Assurance 
Co., Ltd. But a n~vel an~ ·signiffcant feature has. been added to it by 
the fact that the 10surer s nonu nee to whom 1he benefits ac.crujng 
from the Policy has been assigned to is his Guru-Sri Swami Sivanandaji 
Maharaj. Neroless to say, by this wise act, .the devotee has insured. 
his life with the Lord Himself! May Sri Nathu ,Ram live long I 



SRIMAD BHAGAV AD GITA 
( Text in Devanagari. Word-for-word as well as a running 

translation in English and a moSi illuminating commentary. - by 
Swami Sivan:wda ) 

The Gita is bejng more and more reci.:gnjsed as the most au~ 
thoritative universal Moral Code and guide to practical conduct. But 
this it will not 'be, unless it is interpreted properly. It is no exag
geration to claim that Swamiji's commentary has been widely ackn
owledged to be the most helpfal of all such publ cations. Out of 
print for some time in spite of incessant demand, a new edition .of 
this is getting ready in the press. Orders are registered and suppl
ies will be m-id.: according to prior~ty. Ma 1<e your reservation before 
it is too late. · 

OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONS 
Just Out I Prompt execution of orders 

ALL ABOUT HINDUISM; by Sri Swami Siyananda, Rs. 4/-. 
A rese .. rch thesis, elaborated and evolved out of practical and intui
tive experience; widely pr.iised by the Press, politician~, education
ists and men of eminence. A masterpiece, thorough and precise. 
on the oldest religion of the world. 

tiWhenevcr J open your. books. I sec something so much in 
accord with what is.,iti -~y own mind; ,: 1. what the grace of God 
has already planted in my mind, that I feel comforted and encouraged 

C Rajagoj)alac,'ran.: 
• Goventor-GtnerRI. 

Sivagyan's Life of Sivananda : Rs. 5/-. A modem Eoswe
ll's record of the Life' of a s:iintly Johnson. Full of miraculous ex
periences, reads like fiction, but brimming with truth and wisdom. 

ONE WORLD TEACHER: by Si:i K. A. Tawker ~ Rs. 1/4 
Know all about Sage Siva and ru s Divine Life Mission. Handy 
volume that is highly informative and inspiring . . 

Apply to : The Sivananda Publication League . 

. ,,?-"~/4fi~~~-,~shikesh ( U. P. ) 
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